
) 
\ __ _ 

E. PLEADINGS - FORM 

E(l) Captions, names of parties. Every pleading shall con

tain a caption setting forth the name of the court, the title of 

the action, the register number of the cause and a designation as 

in Rule B(l). In the complaint the title of the action shall 

include the names of all the parties, but in such other pleadings 

it is sufficient to state the name of the first party on each 

side with an appropriate indication of other parties. 

E(2) Concise and direct statement; paragraphs; statement of 

claims or defenses. Every pleading shall consist of plain and 

concise statements in consecutively numbered paragraphs, the con

tents of which shall be limited as far as practicable to a state

ment of a single set of circumstances, and a paragraph may be 

referred to by number in all succeeding pleadings. Separate 

claims or defenses shall be separately stated and numbered. 

E(3) · Consistency in pleading alternative statements. 

Inconsistent claims or defenses are not objectionable, and when a 

party is in doubt as to which of two or more statements of fact 

is true, he may allege them in the alternative. A party may also 

state as many separate claims or defenses as he has regardless of 

consistency and whether based upon legal or equitable grounds or 

upon both. All statements shall be made subject to the obligation 

set forth in Rule J. 

E(4) Adoption by reference; exhibits. Statements in a pleading 

may be adopted by reference in a different part of the same plead

ing or in another pleading or in any motion. A copy of any written 

/ instrument which is an exhibit to a pleading is a part thereof for 
\.. 

all purposes. 
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(4) This is the notice of appearance rule requested by the Council. 

It is a new draft. The Washington and California notice of appearance 

rules are very vague as to form and further pleading and appear to be 

rarely used. The notice of appearance here operates as an automatic 

time extension. It must be filed by an attorney retained by a party, 

which prevents the party from securing the extension and then still 

waiting until the last day to contact an attorney. The required affirma

tive statement, coupled with the Rule F certification of truthfulness, 

should limit abuse. Since under Rule J the concept of special appearance 

is abolished, there is no need to specify the nature of the appearance. 

RULE E 

(1) This combines ORS 16.060 and 16.210(2)(a). The language comes 

from Federal Rule lO(a) but reference to "register number" from 16.060 is 

used rather than "file number". 

(2) Most of this rule states existing Oregon practice. The language 

comes from Federal Rule lO(b) and New York CPLR 3014. The most significant 

aspect is the last sentence which retains the requirement of separate state

ments of claims and defenses. This is not consistent with the federal rules 

and most states; the federal rule only requires separate counts when claims 

are founded on separate transactions or occurrences. The requirement of 

separate statement is more consistent with fact pleading. 

(3) In existing practice, one theoretically cannot plead inconsistent 

statements of fact within one count or between counts or present inconsistent 

causes of action. The court, however, has held that if an apparer.t inconsistency 

is in the application of law to facts or in interpretation, inconsistent 
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statements are permitted. Thus, in Pruett v. Lininger, 224 Or. 614 (1960), 

a defendant was allowed to allege that a worker was employed by two differ

ent people in the same pleading. Therefore, the only alternative or 

inconsistent pleading not allowed is where the statements are simple exposi

tive fact clearly within the knowledge of the pleader. This limit would 

be retained because the obligations of Rule F regarding truthful plead1ng 

apply, e.g. a party could not file a pleading alleging that he had mailed a 

letter on two different dates if he clearly knew the correct date because 

one of the statements would be untruthful. Requiring any more consistency 

at the pleading stage is unrealistic and does not appear to be required 

under present Oregon law; this rule will eliminate useless motions to elect 

and make more definite and certain and simplify pleading. The language used 

) was taken from Michigan Rule 112.9(2). 

C. / .-

(4) This is Federal Rule lO(c). There are some old Oregon cases dis

cussing the necessity of specific incorporation of exhibits, but this rule 

seems more sensible. 

RULE F 

This is the new subscription rule adopted by the Council. 

RULE G 

This is the crucial rule retaining fact pleading. It follows a federal 

rule format of stating the requirements for any type of pleading asserting 

a claim (Chapter 16 deals only with complaints). 

(1) Differs from the federal rules in requiring the pleading of ultimate 

facts rather than merely a statement of a claim. The language is based upon 

existing ORS 16.210 but substitutes the word, claim, for cause of action and 

says "ultimate" facts. Most of the recently enacted Oregon statutes in the 
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D(3) Enlarging ti.Ire to plead or do other act.· Th: a:>Urt nay, in its discretion, 

and uµ:,n su:h terms as nay be just, allow an answer or reply to re made, or other 

act to be done after the tine limited by the pn:>cedural rules, or by an order · 

enlarge st:eh tir£e. 

E. PLF.ADL~GS - FQ}t\-1 

E (1) Captions, narres of parties. Every pleading shall ccntain a caption 

setting forth the nane of the court, the title of the action, the register nunber 

of the cause and a designation as in Rule B(l) • In tle a::rcplaint the title (?f th: 

action shall include t.h;!. nanes of all the parties, but in su:::h other pleadings it 

is sufficient to state tle nane of the first party en each side with an ...appropriate 

· indication of other parties. 

E(2) Concise and direct statement; P3;J-Agrar;hs; statement of clams· or defenses. 

Every pleading shall consist of plain arrl a:ncise statenents_ in.ccnsecutively 

nunbered paragraphs, the contents of which shall be l.imi~ as far as practicable to 

a . s tatenEnt of a single set of circumstances, and a paragraph may re referred 
. . 

to by nurrber in all succeeding pleadings. . Separate claims or defenses shall re 

separately stated.and numbered. 

E (3) Consistency in pleading alternative staterrents. Inconsi~t claims or 

defenses are not objectioriable, ~ wh:11 a party is in doubt. as to which of~ or 

irore statem:mts of fact is true, the party may allege them in tm alternative. A 
! . 

· party rray also state as mani separate c~ or defenses GS the party has, :regardless 
. . 

of consistency and whether based up:m legal or equitable grounds or up:>n both. All · 

statenents shall be nade subject to the obligation set forth .in Rule J. 

I 
\ I 
j, _ ___/ 

( 
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,/--\ E(4) Adoption by reference; exhibits. Staterrents in a pleading nay te acbpted 
-

'··-by reference in a different p:rrt -of the sane pleading or in an:rther pleading or · in 

any notion. A copy of any written instrurrent wch is an exhibit to a pleading 

is a part thereof for all puq:oses. 
. -

F(l) Subscription by party or attorney, CErtificate. Every pleading shall be 

subscribed by the party or by a resident attorney of the state, exrept tha.t if 

there are several r_:arties united. in interest arrl pleading together, the pleading 

IIUlSt ~ subscribed by at least one of su::h p:lrties 03: his resident attorney • 

. When a ca:rp:>ration, including a public corp::,ration, is a party,· and if ~ attorney 

does mt sign the pleading, the subscription nay re rrade by any officer thereof. -

up:m WlOln service of a suzmons might be rrade; and \\hen the state or any branch; 
. . 

departnent, ag;ncy, ~ or ccmni.ssio~· of the state or any officer thereof . .:in 

Jits ~f is a~, ~ subscription, if mt nade by the atto~y', nay be~ 
,_,, .,I • 

by any person _to whan all the material allegations of the pleading are krown. 

Verificati.on_of pleadm.gs shall not be re:;Jllired; 'll"E subscription of a pleading 
f : :'-!., ._ 

constitutes a_·_~ficate hy t:h: "parson signing that such parson has ;~ tie 
. . .,:; . ·. - . - - ·--.,,_ . '. . 

pleadmg, that to the rest of'tre person's knowied~, info:i:nation and belief 

· ·. there is a gocxl ground to- support. it and that it is Int interµ,~. for delay. 
' . 

'> ; • ;. :, .·, i ., · l1 '· :.-• • ~ 

-. F (2) Pl~9s not subscribed. .Arr:/ pleading mt_ duly subscribed nay, en 

notion ~f the adverse party, be stricken rut of the case •. 

_ ; ci:. CCMPIAINI', COONI'EICLAIM, ~ AND THIRD PAID'Y crAn1 

A pleading.which asserts a claim for relief, v.-rether an original claim, --- _______ -._,.··----·, ... · ------·· '"---·--- -----~--------------------'-----

/ 

coi.mterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, shall contain: (1) a plain and 

concise staterrent of the ultimate facts constituting a claim for relief without 

, unnecessary repetition; (2) a den:m1d of the relief which the party claims; if 
i~_) ------,-------,---~-:----:---.---:------;------·-----·-·-------,----------
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~ Enlarging tine to plead or do other act . The court may , in 

its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, allow an answer or 

reply to be made, or other act to be done after the tine limited by the 

procedural rules, or by an order enlarge such tim?. . 

BA.CJZGROUND NOTE 

For provisions relating to an:ended pleadings and responding to 
an:ended pleadings, see Rule 23. 

ORS sections superseded: 16 .040, 16.050, 16.420. 

COMMENT 

'This rule aL~eopt t.:c1 bringSall tim?. requirerrrnts for responding 
to pleadings together in one rule. Section 15 A. provides the saire tine 
for response to pleadings as ORS 16.040. Subsections 15 B.(l) and (2) 
are new; sueseetiOH 1§ B. (3) was covered by ORS 16.420 . Section 15 CJ. 
is ORS 16. 050. s~d-, tNi IS c. 

RULE 16 

PLEADINGS - FDRM 

A. Captions, nanes of parties. Every pleading shall contain a 

caption setting forth the narre of the court, the title of the action , 

the register nurrber of the cause and a designation in accordance with 
I 7 

Rule B. In the complaint the title of the action shall include the 

narres of all the parties, but in~ other pleadings it is sufficient 

to state the narre of the first party on each side with an appropriate 

indication of oti½er parties . 

B. Concise and direct stat6!Ent; paragraphs; staterrent of claims 

or defenses. Every pleading shall consist of plain and concise staterrents 



I 
J 

in consecutively nurrbered paragraphs, the contents of which shall be 

limi...ted as far as practicable to a staternent of a single set of circurn

stances, and a paragraph may be referred to by number in all succeeding 

pleadings. Separate clairrs or defenses shall be separately stated and 

nurrbered. 

C. Consistency in pleading alternative staternents. Inconsistent 

claims or defenses are not objectionable, and when a party is in doubt 

as to which of -ruo or nore statements of fact is true, the party may 

allege them in the alternative. A party may also state as ffi:llly separate 

claims or defenses as the party has, regardless of consistency and whether 

based upon legal or equitable grounds or upon both. All statements shall 

be made subject to the obligation set forth in Rule 17. 

D. Adoption by reference; exhibits. Staternents in a pleading may 

be adopted by reference in a different part of the sane pleading or in 

another pleading. 

B.t\CKGROUND NOIE l 6. ()LO 
V 

ORS sections superseded: 16.060, 16.090. 

CCMMENT 

The Council intends to retain existing Oregon practice in sections 
16 A., 16 B. and 16 D., including separate staternents of claims and de
fenses required by ORS 16.040. Section 16 C. is intended to elimi...nate 
any objection based upon hypothetical, alternative and inconsistent 
pleading as such. Inconsistent staternents of simple facts clearly within 
the knowledge of the pleader -would, however, be improper, because of the 
obligation to plead truthfully under Rule 17,lr 

I 
1 -, 



Enlarging time to plead or do other act. The court may, 

in its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, allow 

an answer or reply to be made, or other act to be done after the 

time limited by the procedural rules, or by an order enlarge such 

time. 

~/ PLEADINGS - FORM 
/G_ft-
~) Captions, names of parties. Every pleading shall contain 

a caption setting forth the name of the court, the title of the 

action, the register number of the cause and a designation in 
J3r3 

accordance with Rule~). In the complaint the title of the 

action shall include the names of all the parties, but in such 

other pleadings it is sufficient to state the name of the first 

party on each side with an appropriate indication of other parties. 
-~6 .· 
~) Concise and dir.ect statement; paragraphs; statement of 

claims or defenses. Every pleading shall consist of plain and con-

cise state~ents in consecutively_ numbered paragraphs, the contents 

of which shall be limited as far as practicable to a statement of 

a single set of circumstances, and a paragraph may be referred to 

by number in all succeeding pleadings. Separate claims or defen~es 

shall be separately stated and numbered. 

/{Lb.,, 
~) Consistency in pleading al.ternative statements. Incon-

sistent claims or defenses are not objectionable, and when a party 

is in doubt as to which of two or more statements of fact is true, 

the party may allege them in the alterrtative. A party may also 

state as many separate claims or defenses as the party has, regard

less o-f consistency and whether based upon legal or equitable 

grounds or u~on both. All statements shall be made subject to the 
. (7 

obligation set forth in Rule ~ . 

3 
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f Ct, 1) 
~) Adoption b.y reference; exhibits. Statements in a pleading 

may be adopted by reference in a d~fferent part of the same pleading 

or in another pleading. 

7 
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COMMENT: .,. 

The council intEy.ldsr to retai·~_ex~y,q.ng,, o:7r;on_ pr3ic t;ice in_ Sec~~~ .J oi.5 'V' ( tttd4;ft, ~ V- t~ ~t- '--P'-P..\,~ &,hH., cl.- }bt'l~~ 'r(.B:/t 7' 
16A, 16B and 1612_) Section J. 6C is intendE,d to eliminate any c,bjection LC. . tJ tJc 

based upon ~hypo thetical, alternative and inconsistant pleading as such. 

Inconsistant statements of simple facts clearly within the knowledge of 

the pleader would , however be improper, because of the obligation 
,I 

to plead truthfully of Rule 17. 

rZ ~G t 7, 

(bf}- C h l> ~ d_ 
folZ ..,, hsl" Ii Tt L v, c.~;--

.fl_<--t; ~ 
/ 

<;\ ,)fLY1-/k ,J,cl 

COMMENT: This replaces the general verification requiremnts of ORS 16.070, 

16. 080 and 30. 350 H.MX with a rule_ g~xHxRiRgxsMNSK~fXi~rn requiring only , 
8 A J' /-c <- ',i't -t[_,f .f"..; ' L( 5 "1 '-' - ~ C.c-1t_ T,Jtu i fll<i<..1 / ~ Fl N '> -~ ,:: .... d ""--C ,yZ , f _ 

signature The approach is that suggested to the last legislature by the 

Ore~ n State Bar. J f--. 4- l~,i,1'"1--i c:Yl_ ,; ·;, l- {} I <.. ~· 11 ( ', .. c,. 
(f }L {~ l, i C 1 l{ • ,· ; ,,.,__ (? 

; 
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This rule brings all t::i..ne requiremmts for responding 
t.o pleadings together :in roe rule. Section 15 A. provides the 
s · for response t.o pleadings as ORS 16. 040. Subsections 
15 B. (1) and are ., &ction 15 C. was covered by ORS 
16. 420 • Section 15 D. is ORS 16. 050 . 

RULE 16 

PLEADINGS - FORM 

A. C,aptions , nanEs of parties. E\."ery pleading shall 

contain a caption setting forth the nanE of the court, the title 

of the action or proceeding, the register rnmber of the cause 1 

end a designation in accordance wi,=h- Rule 13 B. In the complaint 

the title of the action or proceeding shall include the nanes of 

all the parties , but in other pleadings it is sufficient to 

state the nao:e of the first party m each side with an appropriate 

indication of other parties. 

B. Ccncise and direct statenEnt i paragraphs ; statenEn.t of 

claim:; or defenses. E\.ezy pleading shall consist of plain and 

a::ncise statenEil.ts in consecutively rnmbered paragraphs , the con

t.ents of Yiu.ch shall be limited as far as practicable to a state

IIEnt of a single set of cirCU11Etances, md a paragraph may be 

referred to by nt.mber :in all succeeding pleadings. Separate claims 

or defenses shall be separately stated and rn.mbered. 

C. Cmsistency in pleading altemative statenEn.ts. Incon

sistent clai.IIB or defenses are not objectionable, and when a party 
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is in doubt as to 'lihich of two or nore statemmts of fact is 

true, the party ID!y allege them in the alternative. A party 

may also state as mmy separate cl.aim; or d:fenses as the party 

has, regardless of ccnsistency and mether based upon legal or 

equitable grotnds or upon both. All statemmts shall be mde 

sti>ject to the obligatim set forth in Rule 17. 

D. Acbption by reference~ i&@J:».' Staterren.ts in a .,, . 
,· 

pleading may be acbpted by reference in a different part of the 

sare pleading ~ m r:11et:her plettdmg.. 

BA.CXGROUND ID'IE 

ORS secti.alS superseded: U. 010 , 16 . 060 , 16. 090 . 

'Ihe r.otEcil intends to retain existing Oregon practice in 
secticns 16 A., 16 B. a:id 16 D., :including separate statenents 
of claim; end defmses required by ORS 16. 040. Section 16 C. is 
intended to elirrinate cny cbjecticn based upon hypothetical, 
alternative a:id inccnsistent pleading as \such. Inconsistent 
statenents of s~le facts clearly within the knowledge of the 
pleader ~d, ~ver, be inproper because of the cbligation 
to plead truthfully tnder Rule 17 A. 

IllE 17 

SOBSCRIPI'ICN OF PLF.ADlliGS 

,~ A. Stbscripticn by party or attorney, certificate. Every 

\~ID) pleading shall be stbscrihed by the party or by a resident attorney 

\~--: of the state, except that if there are several parties utlted in 

~3/ interest and pleading together, the pleading my be subscribed by 

at least me of suah parties or his resident attom',£.fi,it f ~ 
party is representetl by a:i attomey, every pleadin,Vsna11 be signed 

-40-



D. Enlarging tine to plead or do other act. The court may, in 

) its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, allOW" an answer or 

reply to be make, or other act to be done after the tine limited by the 

procedural rules, or by an order enlarge such tiIIe. 

( 
/) 
I'-----,, 
\_ 

( 

_.J 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

For provisions relating to amended pleadings and responding to 
amended pleadings, see Rule 23. 

ORS sections superseded: 16.040, 16.050, 16.420. 

CCH1ENT 

This rule brings all tine requiretIEI1.ts for responding to pleadings 
together in one rule. Section 15 A. provides the same tine for response 
to pleadings as ORS 16.040. Subsections 15 B. (1) and (2) are new; section 
15 C. was covered by ORS 16. 420. Section 15 D. is ORS 16. 050. 

RUlE 16 

PLEADINGS-FOR!./f 

A. Captions, names of parties. Every pleading shall contain a 

caption setting forth the name of the court, the title of the action, 

the register nurriber of the cause and a designation in accordance with 

Rule 13 B. In the complaint the title of the action shall include the 

names of all the parties, but in other pleadings it is sufficient to 

state the name of the first party on each side with an appropriate in

dication of other parties. 

B. Concise and direct statet!Eilt; paragraphs; staterrent of claims 

or defenses. Every pleading shall consist of plain and concise staterrents 

39 
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in consecutively numbered paragraphs, the contents of which shall be 

limited as far as practicable to a statement of a single set of circun

stances, and a paragraph nay be referred to by mmiber in all succeeding 

pleadings. Separate claims or defenses shall be separately stated and 

nurribered. 

C. Consistency in pleading alternative statements. Inconsistent 

claims or defenses are not objectionable, and when a party is in doubt 

as to which of two or nore statements of fact is true, the party nay 

allege them in the alternative. · A party nay also state as rreny separate 

claims or defenses as the party has, regardless ·of consistency and whether 

based upon legal or equitable gromids or upon both. All statements shall 

be nade subject to the obligation set forth in Rule 17. 

D. Adoption by reference; exhibits. Statements in a pleading nay 

be adopted by reference in a different part of the sane pleading or in 

another pleading. 

BACKGROUND NOIE 

ORS sections superseded: 13.010, 16.060, 16.090. 

·cCM:1ENT 

The Comicil intends to retain existing Oregon practice in sections 
16 A. , 16 B. and 16 D. , including separate statements of claims and de
fenses required by ORS 16. 040. Section 16 C. is intended to eliminate 
any objection based upon hypothetical, alternative and inconsistent 
pleading as such. Inconsistent statements of simple facts clearly within 
the knowledge of the pleader would, however, be i.n:proper, because of the 
obligation to plead truthfully mider Rule 17A. 

40 



'Ibis rule brings all t:i..nE requirerrents for responding 
to pleadings together :in me rule. Section 15 A. provides the 
sane tine for response to pleadings as ORS 16. 040. Subsections 
15 B. (1) and (2) are n:w; section 15 C. was covered by OR.5 
16.420. Section 15 D. is ORS 16.050. 

RIJI.E 16 

PLEADINGS - FORM 

A. Captions , nanes of parties. Every pleading shall 

ccnta:in a capticn setting forth the nane of the court, the title 

of the action or proceeding, the register nurzber of the cause 

a:id a designation in accordance wi. th Rule 13 B. In the complaint 

the title of the action or proceeding shall include the nanes of 

all the parties, but in other pleadings it is sufficient to 

state the nane of the first party Ol each side with an appropriate 

indication of other parties. 

B. O:ncise and direct statenent; paragraphs; statenE!Ilt of 

cl aim, or defenses. Every pleading shall c.onsist of plain and 

cx:ncise statenents in ccnsecuti vely rn.mbered paragraphs , the con

tents of mi.ch shall be limited as far as practicable to a state

nent of a single set of cirCUIB tances, a:id a paragraph may be 

referred to by nurzber :in all succeeding pleadings. Separate cJ aims 

or defenses shall be separately stated and rn.m:bered. 

C. Ccnsistency :in pleading altemative statem:mts. Incon

sistent claims or defenses are not objectionable, and men a party 

-39-



is in doubt as to mi.ch of two or mre staterrents of fact is 

true, the party may allege them in the altemati ve. A party 

n:ay also state as mmy separate cl.aiIIB or d:fenses as the party 

has, regardless of ccnsistency and mether based upon legal or 

equitable grounds or upon ooth. All statenents shall be made 

subject to the obliga.ticn set forth in Rule 17. 

D. Ad:,ption by reference; em.iliits. Stater.rents in a 

pleading n:ay be adopted by :reference in a different part of the 

sarre pleading or :in cDOther pleading. 

&\CXGROUND ID'lE 

ORS sections superseded: 13. 010, 16. 060, 16. 090. 

The COLncil intends to retain existing Oregon practice in 
sections 16 A., 16 B. c:11d 16 D., :including separate statemmts 
of claims and defenses required by ORS 16.040. Section 16 C. is 
:intended to eliminate ~ cbjecticn based upon hypothetical, 
altemative and inconsistent pleading as such. Inconsistent 
statemm.ts of si.Il:ple facts clearly within the knowledge of the 
pleader \\OUld, howe'\ler, be iII:proper because of the obligation 
to plead truthfully tnder Rule 17 A. 

RJI.E 17 

SUBSCRIPTIOO OF PLE.ADINGS 

A. Sti:>scripticn by party or attomey, certificate. E'\lery 

pleading shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident attomey 

of the state, except that if there are several parties tnited in 

interest and pleading together, the pleading may be subscribed by 

at least cne of such parties or his resident attomey. If an:J 

party is represented by a:1 a:ttomey, every pleading shall ·be signed 
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D. Enlarg:ing ti!I:e to Plead err CD other act. 'Ili.e court 

may, in its discretion:, and upon sue.ii. teJ:mS as my 1:e just, 1 . 
. a..tLow a..Jt y o t:li e.- fl I eA.a.1 '!J d r 

allav an ~r or reply to be n:ade, or ~ aec ee be defie ~orian 

after the ti!I:e limi..ted by the procedural rules , or by an order 

enlarge such. tilm. 

COMMENT 

For prov1s1ons relating to amended pleadings and responding 
to amended pleadings, see ORCP .23. For motioR to make more 
definite and certain, see ORCP 21 D. 

This rule brings all time requirements for responding to 
pleadings t0gether in one rule. Se-ction 15 A. provides the 
same time for response to pleadings as ORS 16.040. Subsections 
15 B. (1) and (2) are new. Section 15 C. was covered by ORS 
16.420. Section 15 D. is ORS 16.050. 

ROLE 16 

PLEADINGS - FOR-! 

A. Caoticns , naires of parties . E-vary plead:ing shall 

cc:nt:ain a captim setting forti."i the naa:e of the court, the title 

of the acticn oe pH tiS&_di s, the register mnber of tbe cause 

a:id. a d:signaticn in accordance with Rule 13 B. In the a:,mplaint 

the title of the action ar 13ro~edi."11:g shall :include the nan:es of 

all the parties , but :in other pleadings it is sufficient to 

state the nama of the first· party en each side with an appropriate 

:indication of other parties. 

B. Qncise and direct state!lE!l.t ; paragraphs ; statenent of 

cl airrs err cefenses. E-..ery pleading shall consist of plain and 

a::ncise staten:en.ts in ccnsecuti vel y !"ltJ!lDered paragraphs , the con

tents of v.bich shall be lin:ri.ted as fa,.- as practicable to a state

!IEn.t: of a single set of circuc::stances, aid a paragraph may be 
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refer ... ed to by nI.Jtd::>er in all succeeding pleadings. Separate cl aims 

or refenses s..1-ia.ll be separately stated and m.m:>ered. 
' 

C. O:nsistenCV" in pleading altemati ve sta:terrents . Inccn

sistent clairr:s or refenses are net cbjectianable, a:id men a party 

is in ooubt as to ~ch of ~ or nore staterents of fact is 

tn:e, t±e party rm:y allege them in the al te'!Ilati ve. A party 

rny also state as n:eny separate clairr:s or refenses as the party 

has , regardless of o:::nsistency and mether based upon legal or 

equitable grounds or upon. 'toth. · All staten:ents shall be made 

Sl.Dject: to the cbligaticn set fcrth :in Rw.e 17. 

D. Ad::,ption by reference 4 em.:i.b its.. Statem:nts in a 

pJ eading rrsy be aoopted by reference :in a different part of the 

!be Cotncil intends to retain existing Oregon practice in 
secticns 16 A. , 16 B. a-id 16 D. , including separate state:!IE!lts 
of cJ airrs and refenses ·req,.n.red by ORS 16. 040. Secticn 16 C. is 
:intended to eJ iuri:nate aXJ cbjecticn based q,cn hypot.11etical, 
alte:mative end :inea1Sistent pleadi.ng as such. Inconsistent 
statelISI'lt.S of s~le facts cl.early wit:h:in the knowle4,oe of the 
pleader ,;.ntld, mwever, 1:e ~roper 1:ecause of the cbligation 
to plead tJ:Ut:h:fully i..nder c;::.Q.f> 17 A. 
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RULE 16 

FORM OF PLEADINGS 

A. Captions; names of parties. Every pleading shall 

contain a caption setting forth the name of the court, the title 

of the action, the register number of the caus~ and a designa

tion in accordance with Rule 13 B. In the complaint the title of 

the action shall include the names of all the parties, but in 

other pleadings it is sufficient to state the name of the first 

party on each side with an appropriate indication of other 

parties. 

B. Concise and direct statement; paragraphs; separate 

statement of claims or defenses. Every pleading shall consist 

of plain and concise statements in consecutively numbered para

graphs, the contents of which shall be limited as far as 

practicable to a statement of a single set of circumstances, 

and a paragraph may be referred to by number in all succeeding 

pleadings. Separate claims or defenses shall be separately stated 

and numbered. 

C. Consistency in pleading alternative statements. Incon

sistent claims or defenses are not objectionable, and when a 

party is in doubt as to which of two or more statements of fact 

is true·, the party may allege them in the alternative. A party 

may also state as many separate claims or defenses as the party 

has, regardless of consistency and whether based upon legal or 

equitable grounds or upon both. All statements shall be made 

subject to the obligation set forth in Rule 17. 
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D. Adoption by reference. Statements in a pleading may 

be adopted by reference in a different part of the same pleading. 

COMMENT 

The Council intends to retain existing Oregon practice in 
sections 16 A., 16 B., and 16 0., including separate statements 
of claims and defenses required-by ORS 16.090. Section A. is 
based on ORS 16.060 and Federal Rule l0(a). Section B. is based 
on ORS 16.090 and Federal Rule 10(b). Section C. is based on 
Michigan General Court Rule 111.9. Section 16 C. is intended to 
eliminate any objection based upon hypothetical, alternative, and 
inconsistent pleading as such. Inconsistent -statements of simple 
facts clearly within the knowledge of the pleader would, however, 
be improper because of the obligation to plead truthfully under 
0RCP 17 A. 
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